*Draft of 2018 schedule. Sessions, times and rooms are subject to change.

**Friday, January 26**

9:00 AM to 10:00 AM: Bringing ATP Doubles to Your Club (Tennis Bubble)

10:15 AM to 11:45 AM: High School Coaches Workshop (Tennis Bubble)

11:45 AM to 12:00 PM: Power Up Sponsored by POP Tennis

12:15 PM to 1:15 PM: Lunch (Irving/Greeley)

1:30 PM to 3:30 PM: “Court Warrior” – Evolving and fun ways to prepare for competition (Tennis Bubble)

3:30 PM to 5:00 PM: USTA Eastern Board Meeting*

3:30 PM to 5:00 PM: USPTA Board Meeting*

4:00 PM to 5:30 PM: Career Pathways and Professional Development Opportunities in Global Tennis Community (Masefield)

6:00 PM to 9:00 PM: Welcome Reception (Commons/Grand Ballroom)

**Saturday, January 27**

7:15 AM to 8:45 AM: Regional Meetings/Breakfast (Red Oak Terrace)

9:00 AM to 10:00 AM: Opening Panel: Emerging Tennis Industry Trends (Harrison)

10:15 AM to 11:15 AM: Make Your Child Great (Cooper)

10:15 AM to 11:15 AM: Safeguarding Your Facility (Hudson)

10:30 AM to 11:30 AM: Nominating Committee Meeting* (Kykuit Suite)

11:30 AM to 12:45 PM: Junior Awards Lunch (Irving/Greeley)

11:30 AM to 12:30 PM: Diversity and Inclusion Lunch Meeting* (Sleepy Hollow Suite)

1:00 PM to 2:00 PM: Junior Tennis Foundation Meeting* (Masefield)

1:00 PM to 2:00 PM: Creating Your Fundraising Plan & Building Capacity for Your Organization (Hutchinson)
1:00 PM to 2:00 PM: Tournament Directors Workshop (Harrison)
2:15 PM to 3:15 PM: Schools Tennis on the Player Pathway (Hutchinson)
2:15 PM to 3:15 PM: Engaging New and Diverse Audiences (Harrison)
3:30 PM to 5:00 PM: Bring Net Generation to Your Facility (Hudson)
5:00 PM to 6:00 PM: USPTA General Session (Masefield)
5:00 PM to 6:00 PM: USTA Eastern Annual Meeting (Red Oak Terrace)
6:30 PM to 10:30 PM: Cocktail Hour and Adult Awards Dinner (Commons/Grand Ballroom)

**Sunday, January 28**

7:00 AM to 8:30 AM: Continental Breakfast (Commons)
8:30 AM to 9:30 AM: USTA Officials Meeting (Hutchinson)
9:30 AM to 11:30 AM: How to be a Successful Clinician in the Net Generation Era (Ballroom)

*Closed Meeting*